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In an article published in Dentistry Open Journal entitled “Oral Health, Dental Education, and Research: A Commentary” Dr. Lakshman Samaranayake, considered the foremost
international authority in oral candidal infections, touches on the relationship between oral
health, teaching and research in the dental academic arena.1 This is the underpinning of this Special Edition on Radiographic Interpretation as a Teaching Tool for Dental and Dental Hygiene
Students. An essential and major aim of schools of dentistry is to graduate practice-ready dental
and dental hygiene students; this of course is the teaching aspect. Trained dental professionals
provide for patient care, this is the oral health aspect of the triad. What of the research component? Admittedly dental schools are professional institutions, but as academic institutions
schools of dentistry have an obligation to engage students and faculty in research and other
scholarly endeavors. The benefits of research are well-known; new treatment paradigms are
discovered and validated, relationships with industry are solidified, and faculty development is
assured to name a few. The nature of the teaching-research relationship and how it is presented
to the dental and dental hygiene student differs, often based on whether the schools they attend
are considered research intensive or non-research intensive institutions.
Discussions of research and scholarly activity naturally center on the faculty at academic institutions since research programs are usually faculty-initiated, led, and sustained.
Health professions schools such as medical and dental schools may have formal or informal
student research programs that serve to enhance critical thinking and problem-solving skills
while providing students with opportunities to publish or present work at meetings. Student
research programs may additionally motivate students to pursue academic/research dentistry
upon graduation, which is vital to sustain progress in dental research advancements. Student
research programs typically operate outside of the standard dental and dental hygiene curriculum. Students complete research studies under faculty mentorship but they are accomplished
independently of coursework as extracurricular activities. While a few dental schools have
incorporated research into the curriculum2 this is currently not the norm in United States Universities. A structured research enrichment period was created at one dental school to facilitate
student engagement in active research using faculty and student curricular release time.3
Clearly research/scholarly activity experiences are available to interested students
who self-motivate to join laboratories, participate in school student research programs, attend
schools with a research curriculum, or have research as a required component of an individual
course. But what is the benefit to the student who engages in research with respect to their learning? Can participation in research enhance the didactic learning experience for the student? Research experiences may be incorporated into individual courses at the discretion of the course
director but there are few reports that have been published describing this type of combined
research and didactic approach. Osaka City University Hospital introduced a hands-on clinical pharmacy research experience with the result of a significant improvement in the level of
knowledge and student satisfaction.4 In third-year medical students in a research course, end-ofcourse reflections indicated increased awareness of the linkage between research and learning.5
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At the University of Detroit Mercy School of Dentistry second-year dental hygiene students are required, as part of a course, to
conduct a unique research study in which the outcome is not known even to the course instructors. The research topic is based on
some aspect of their curriculum that is of special interest to them and hopefully provides them with didactic information to supplement that provided from the curriculum. The students learn to formulate a hypothesis, write a research proposal, gain Institutional
Review Board approval, and prepare a poster that is presented at local, state, and national dental professional meetings. Through
course-incorporated research, students may come to appreciate the value of didactic information in advancing knowledge that can
be directly applied to the clinical situation.
It is aimed that the articles that are a part of this Special Edition will highlight student research experiences undertaken as
part of a course or as a participant in organized student research programs. Although this Special Edition focuses on radiology, the
concepts of research supporting didactic learning and providing students with a rationale and necessity for didactic learning cross all
health disciplines. We hope that the articles provide some insight into the question of whether research experiences result in a better
student, one who appreciates the need for didactic information in order to become an effective clinician. Readers may be provided
with ideas for incorporating research or scholarly activity-based activities into their existing didactic courses.
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